
volcanic limestone baths

   SIMPLY COLORFUL
   New color simulator tool by Victoria + Albert helps visualize the options.

 (Ladson, SC – February 28, 2018)  Victoria + Albert is pleased to announce the launch of a new color simulator tool on 
their website that allows online visitors to view any of the company’s bathtubs and basins in their full range of finishes. These 
include Gloss Black, Matte Black, Stone Grey, Light Grey, Matte White, Anthracite and their signature ENGLISHCAST® glossy 
white finish. 

 “Our range of exterior finish options was launched in response to a strong demand for custom color finishing, and it’s been 
very successful,” said Emma Joyce, Communications Manager for Victoria + Albert. "We’ve made these color finish options 
available for all of our freestanding tubs and vessel basins to allow customers to put their own personal style stamp on their 
bathroom space.” 

 Color is playing a more prominent role in bathroom design as homeowners and designers look to elevate the space from a 
plain white “box” to a room full of personality. Victoria + Albert makes it easy to choose a beautiful color finish for your bath-
tub and sink, which may be coordinated with other bathroom elements such as vanity furniture and accessories to create a 
finished look that is luxurious and cohesive.

 Victoria + Albert takes a painstaking approach to its color finishing, using a multi-layered process and a special catalyzed 
paint with hand-polishing between applications. The technique lends an exceptional depth and luster to the final finish that 
is markedly more durable than hand-painted surfaces.  Learn more about the color simulator tool and entire Victoria + Albert 
product line at www.vandabaths.com

 ABOUT VICTORIA + ALBERT
 For over 20 years, global brand Victoria + Albert has achieved a worldwide reputation for creating beautiful baths, basins, furniture and faucets. 
The ultimate statement in quality and sophisticated style, their award-winning collections are packed with inspirational designs made from 100% 
ENGLISHCAST®, a unique blend of Volcanic Limestone™ and high performance resins. Naturally white, each tub is individually hand-finished by 
craftsmen and tested by IAPMO to UPC and cUPC standards with a 25-year limited consumer warranty. 

 Recipients of the prestigious RED DOT Award for their Amiata tub along with a Chicago Athenaeum GOOD DESIGN Award for their Pescadero, 
Napoli and ionian tubs, Victoria + Albert raises the bar on exceptional product design. Adored by consumers across the globe, and featured in 
distinguished five-star hospitality projects, Victoria + Albert sets the trend in bathing. The company is an avid supporter of the architec tural and design 
community and sponsor of continuing education courses throughout North America.
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